MIKE RYBACK

Date of Passing: November 23, 2014

MIKE RYBACK It is with deep sadness and sorrow
we announce the passing of Mike, at 87 years of
age, on November 23, 2014 at Victoria General
Hospital, with family at his side. Mike will be sadly
missed. Left to mourn his passing are his wife Jean,
of 63 years, son Ken (Tanis), granddaughters
Shantel and Jaclyn, daughter Angela, as well as
numerous nieces and nephews. Mike was
predeceased by his parents Nettie and George,
brothers John and Steve, and sister Kay. He was
born and raised in Hazelglen, MB, married Jean in
1951, moved to Transcona in 1955, and worked at
C.N.R. until 1985. Mike was an active member of
St. Michael's Parish and Knights of Columbus St.
Josaphat Council, 4th Degree Canon Luhovy for the
past 60 years. He enjoyed travelling to various
places, especially Hawaii, was very passionate
about his farm, and had much joy spending time
with his granddaughters. We extend sincere thanks
to the caring staff of Poseidon Care Centre, as well
as the staff of Victoria General Hospital for their
care and compassion at this difficult time. The
service will be held this Wednesday, November 26
at 10:00 a.m. at St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
Church (Day Street and Yale Avenue in Transcona),
with reception and entombment to follow. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in Mike's memory
to the Heart and Stroke Foundation, Canadian
Diabetes, or a charity of your choice. GREEN
ACRES Funeral Home and Cemetery Hwy. #1 E at
Navin Road, Winnipeg, MB (204) 222-3241
Condolences may be sent to
www.greenacresfuneralhome.com
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23, 2014 at Victoria General Hospital Mike passed
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Dear Jean and Family: Our deepest and most sincere sympathy in the loss of
Mike. Our hearts are broken for all of you. We'll always remember our time spent
visiting in Hawaii and just running into each other on the beach. God Bless,
Lawrence and Joan Bialek
- Posted by: Lawrence and Joan Bialek (Friends) on: Dec 1, 2014

I would like to express my deepest sympathy to Ken Ryback and his family on the
loss of his Father, Mike. God our Father, Your power brings us to birth, Your
providence guides our lives, and by Your command we return to dust. Lord, those
who die still live in Your presence, their lives change but do not end. I pray in hope
for my family, relatives and friends, and for all the dead known to You alone. In
company with Christ, Who died and now lives, may they rejoice in Your kingdom,
where all our tears are wiped away. Unite us together again in one family, to sing
Your praise forever and ever. Amen.
- Posted by: Jerald Kulbaba (Friend ) on: Nov 26, 2014

Jean and Family-- Sorry I never made the trip today to be with you all - as you
celebrated Mike's life together, but didn't brave the cold, but thinking of you all at
this time-- Have always remembered your family connection coming to the farm
many years ago. Will and I always enjoyed our visits at your home and of course
Will and Mike sharing the farming stories. Take care Jean Love Beth Hojnocki
- Posted by: Beth Hojnocki (Will's family) on: Nov 26, 2014

Our sincere sympathy to the Ryback family for your loss of Mike. I (Cathy) have
wonderful memories of Angie's Dad when we were growing up on Melrose. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you.
- Posted by: Cathy Sleeva and Michael Tauber (Cathy is a long time friend of Angie) on: Nov 26, 2014

Вечная память With deepest sympathy to the entire family. We have nothing but
the most wonderful memories of Mike, and all the love and affection shown to us
over the decades in Winnipeg. Peace, love and comfort to everyone.
- Posted by: The Mackiw family. (cousins) on: Nov 25, 2014

I have fond memories of visiting Mike at his and Jean's home in Winnipeg and at
the Hazelglen farm, where my earliest memories of farming were on his
equipment. Condolences to Jean and Mike's family from my family in Saskatoon
(Heather, Luke, and Abby).
- Posted by: Alex Ryback (Grandson of his cousin, Alex) on: Nov 25, 2014

Our sincere sympathy to Jean and her family as well as to Clarence and Verna;
Marge and Charles and their families on the loss of Mike who was very dear to
them all. May the good memories you all have of Mike see you through this time of
sorrow.
- Posted by: Kathy and Bill Fecio (friends) on: Nov 25, 2014

Our sincere sympathy to Jean and her family as well as to Clarence and Verna;
Marge and Charles and their families on the loss of Mike who was very dear to
them all. May the good memories you all have of Mike see you through this time of
sorrow.
- Posted by: Kathy and Bill Fecio (friends) on: Nov 25, 2014

Eternal Memory! He will be missed. I will be praying for the repose of his soul. Fr.
Greg Zubacz

- Posted by: Fr. Greg Zubacz on: Nov 24, 2014

